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Born in 1961 in São Paulo (Brasil). Lives and works 
in Berlin (Germany).

Maria Thereza Alves, a Brazilian artist living in 
Europe, researches social and cultural phenomena. 
Alves focuses on concepts that question social 
circumstances; concerning what we think we 
know, who we think we are and to look instead at 
where and how we actually are at this time. 
 
In 2017, she has been awarded by the Vera List Prize. 

Selected exhibitions include solo shows at IAC - 
Institut d’Art Contemporain (Villeurbanne), Parsons 
- The New School of Design (New York), CAAC - 
Centre Andaluz de Arte Contemporáneo (Seville), 
Musée d’Histoire de Nantes - Château des Ducs de 
Bretagne, and group shows at Manifesta 7 (Trento), 
Serpentine Gallery (London), (d)OCUMENTA 13 
(Kassel), Bétonsalon (Paris), Crac Alsace, Jewish 
Museum (Berlin), 3rd Guangzhou Triennial, 29th Sao 
Paulo Biennial.

Her  work is part of prestigious collections as 
Centre National des Arts Plastiques (Paris), 
National Gallery of Canada (Ottawa), Heather & 
Anthony Podesta (Washington D.C., Collection 
vidéo Seine-Saint-Denis, Collection de la 
Province de Hainaut (Charleroy).

Presentation

Née en 1961 à São Paulo (Brésil). Vit et travaille à 
Berlin (Allemagne).

Maria Thereza Alves est une artiste brésilienne vivant 
en Europe et s’intéresse aux phénomènes sociaux et 
culturels. Son travail est centré autour de concepts 
questionnant les circonstances sociales de ce que 
l’on croit savoir et de ce que l’on croit être, en insistant 
davantage sur ce que l’on est en réalité à l’état présent.

En 2017, elle fut récompensée par le prix Vera List. 

Le travail de Maria Thereza Alves a notamment 
été exposé au IAC - Institut d’Art Contemporain 
(Villeurbanne), Parsons - The New School of 
Design (New York), CAAC - Centre Andaluz de Arte 
Contemporáneo (Seville), Musée d’Histoire de 
Nantes - Château des Ducs de Bretagne, an group 
shows at Manifesta 7 (Trento), Serpentine Gallery 
(London), (d)OCUMENTA 13 (Kassel), Bétonsalon 
(Paris), Crac Alsace, Jewish Museum (Berlin), 3rd 

Guangzhou Triennial, 29th Sao Paulo Biennial.

Son travail est présent dans de prestigieuses 
collections comme Centre National des Arts 
Plastiques (Paris), National Gallery of Canada 
(Ottawa), Heather & Anthony Podesta (Washington 
D.C., Collection vidéo Seine-Saint-Denis, Collection 
de la Province de Hainaut (Charleroy).
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IAC - Institut d’Art Contemporain, The Middle Earth, Villeurbanne, France, 2018
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IAC - Institut d’Art Contemporain, The Middle Earth, Villeurbanne, France, 2018
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IAC - Institut d’Art Contemporain, The Middle Earth, Villeurbanne, France, 2018
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Untitled, 2018
glass
verre
34 x 24 x 24 cm (13.4 x 9.4 x 9.4 in.)
unique artwork
ALVE18123
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Olea europaea (1), 2018
painting on paper
peinture sur papier
Paper : 66 x 51 cm (26 x 20.1 in.)
Frame : 75 x 60 x 3 cm (29.5 x 23.6 x 1.2 in.)
ALVE18120
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Olea europaea (3), 2018
painting on paper
peinture sur papier
Paper : 66 x 51 cm (26 x 20.1 in.)
Frame : 75 x 60 x 3 cm (29.5 x 23.6 x 1.2 in.)
ALVE18122
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Michel Rein, Seeds of Change: New York - A Botany of Colonization, Paris, France, 2018
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Michel Rein, Seeds of Change: New York - A Botany of Colonization, Paris, France, 2018
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Vera List Prize Center, Parsons - The New, School of Design, Seeds of Change: New York - A Botany of Colonization, New York, USA, 2017
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Vera List Prize Center, Parsons - The New, School of Design, Seeds of Change: New York - A Botany of Colonization, New York, USA, 2017
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Michel Rein, The Flood, Brussels, Belgium, 2017
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The Flood (My mother’s father bought a bolt of pumpkin...), 2017
acrylic on canvas, acrylic on paper
acrylique sur toile, acrylique sur papier 
Canvas : 100 x 100 cm (39.4 x 39.4 in.)
Text : 50 x 50 (19.7x19.7 in.)
unique artwork
ALVE1711
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The Flood (I inherited from my mother’s family...), 2017
acrylic on paper, copper, mother-of-pearl, steel, painted wood, wood, glass
acrylique sur papier, cuivre, nacre, métal, bois peint, bois, verre 
Text : 50 x 65 cm (19.7 x 25.6 in.)
Glass : 127,5 x 46 x 31 cm (50.2 x 18.1 x 12.2 in.)
Jar : 25 x 45 x 35 cm (9.8 x 17.7 x 13.7 in.)
unique artwork
ALVE17109
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The Flood, 2013
painting watercolour on paper, wooden frame, plexiglass
peinture aquarelle sur papier, cadre bois, plexiglas
Frame : 29,8 x 37,8 x 3,5 cm (11.7 x 14.9 x 1.4 in.)
ALVE17093
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The Flood, 2013
painting watercolour on paper, wooden frame, plexiglass
peinture aquarelle sur papier, cadre bois, plexiglas
Frame : 25 x 30 x 3,5 cm (9.8 x 11.8 x 1.4 in.) 
ALVE17094
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The Flood, 2013
painting watercolour on paper, wooden frame, plexiglass
peinture aquarelle sur papier, cadre bois, plexiglas
Frame : 24 x 32 x 3,5 cm (9.45 x 12.6 x 1.4 in.)
ALVE17096
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The Flood, 2013
painting watercolour on paper, wooden frame, plexiglass
peinture aquarelle sur papier, cadre bois, plexiglas
Frame : 29,8 x 37,8 x 3,5 cm  (11.7 x 14.9 x 1.4 in.)
ALVE17098
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 Centre Andaluz de Arte Contemporàneo (CAAC), El largo camino a Xico (1991-2014), Seville, Spain, 2015
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Untitled (Unrejected Wild Flora), 2017
acrylic on paper, wooden frame, glass
acrylique sur papier, cadre en bois, verre
Frame : 102,3 x 72,8 x 3 cm (40.3 x 28.7 x 1.2 in.)
ALVE17087
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Untitled (Unrejected Wild Flora), 2017
acrylic on paper, wooden frame, glass
acrylique sur papier, cadre en bois, verre
Frame : 102,3 x 72,8 x 3 cm (40.3 x 28.7 x 1.2 in.)
ALVE17088
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Untitled (Unrejected Wild Flora), 2017
acrylic on paper, wooden frame, glass
acrylique sur papier, cadre en bois, verre
Frame : 102,3 x 72,8 x 3 cm (40.3 x 28.7 x 1.2 in.)
ALVE17090
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Nowhere, 1991
10 black and white photographs, marker, paint, wood
10 photographies noir et blanc, marqueur, peinture, bois
variable dimensions
unique artwork
ALVE16084
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Centre Andaluz de Arte Contemporàneo (CAAC), El largo camino a Xico (1991-2014), Seville, Spain, 2015
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Centre Andaluz de Arte Contemporàneo (CAAC), El largo camino a Xico (1991-2014), Seville, Spain, 2015
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Coigbâcete recou (Metaplasmos), 2014
bronze
bronze
50 x 28 x 24 cm (19.7 x 11 x 9.4 in.) / 20 kg
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE15078
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Aimõbucu (Metaplasmos), 2014
bronze
bronze
57 x 39 x 17 cm (22.4 x 15.3 x 6.7 in.) / 16,1 kg
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE15079
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Aicoabeeng (Metaplasmos), 2014
bronze
bronze
50 x 45 x 16 cm  (19,7 x 17,7 x 6,3 in.) / 20,5 kg
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE15080
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Art Dubai projects, A4 Space, Wake: Flight of Birds and People, Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 2015
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Seeds of  Change: Floating Ballast Seed Garden, Bristol, UK, 2012
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Seeds of change: Bristol, 2007 - 2012
photos, text, map, 2 frames
photographies, texte, plan, 2 cadres
125 x 240 cm (49.2 x 94.5 in.) / 90 x 140 cm (35.4 x 55.1 in.)
ed. of 1 + 1  AP
ALVE14074
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Seeds of change: Liverpool, 2004
photos, text, map, frame
photographies, texte, plan, cadre
115 x 225 cm (45.3 x 88.6 in.)
ed. of 1 + 1  AP
ALVE14076
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Seeds of change: Reposaari, 2011
photos, text, map, frame
photographies, texte, plan, cadre
110 x 215 cm (43.3 x 84.6 in.)
ed. of 1 + 1  AP
ALVE14077
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 dOCUMENTA (13), El regreso de un lago, Kassel, Germany, 2012
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dOCUMENTA (13), El regreso de un lago, Kassel, Germany, 2012
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Musée d’Histoire de Nantes - Château des Ducs de Bretagne, Par ces murs nous sommes mal enfermés, Nantes, France, 2012
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Beyond the painting, 2011
video work, color
oeuvre vidéographique, couleur
23’ 43’’ 
ed. of 5 + 2  AP
ALVE12033
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Kunsthalle Basel, Strange Comfort (Afforded by the Profession), Basel, Switzerland, 2010
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29th São Paulo Biennial, There is always a Cup of Sea to sail in, São Paulo, Brazil, 2010
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Dicionário Krenak-Português Português-Krenak, 2010
book, wooden frame with number-lock, glass
livre, cadre bois avec cadenas à code, verre
Frame : 37 x 33 x 8,5 cm (14.6 x 13 x 3.3 in.)
ed. of 5 + 2  AP
ALVE16083
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Mirta Demare Gallery, Seeds of Change, Rotterdam, Netherlands, 2009
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Michel Rein, Constructed Landscapes, Paris, France, 2009
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Fair Trade Head, 2007
color photographs (diptych) and text (French or English), lambda prints, oak frame, glassbronze
photographie couleur (diptyque) et texte (français ou anglais), tirages lambda, cadre en chêne, verre
each : 100 x 100 cm (39.4 x 39.4 in.)
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE08024
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Michel Rein, Constructed Landscapes, Paris, France, 2009
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What is the color of a German Rose, 2005
video work transferred to DVD
oeuvre vidéographique transférée sur DVD 
6’14’’ 
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE08004
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3rd Guangzhou Triennial, Farewell to Post-Colonialism, Guangzhou, China, 2008
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 Contemporary Art Center, Circa Berlin, Copenhagen, Denmark, 2005
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Landscape 1, 2008
leather, wood, fabric
cuir, bois, tissu
200 x 123 cm  (78.7 x 48.4 in.)
unique artwork
ALVE09027
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Diothio Dhep, 2004
video work transferred to DVD
oeuvre vidéographique transférée sur DVD 
2’35’’ 
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE08006
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In Spanish Harlem (2), 1983
digital photograph
photographie numérique 
60 x 40 cm (23.6 x 15.7 in.)
ed. of 5 + 2 AP
ALVE08026
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El Largo Camino A Xico / The Long Road To Xico, 1991 - 2015, 2017
Texts by Maria Thereza Alves, T. J. Demos, Pedro de Llano 
Edited by Pedro de Llano
Publisher : Sternberg Press, Berlin / Centro Andaluz de Arte Contemporáneo, Sevilla
290 pages
English / Spanish
ISBN 978-84-9959-238-1
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Maria Thereza Alves, 2013
Texts by Emmanuelle Chérel, Jean Fisher, Catalina Lozano
Edited by Beaux-arts°Nantes
Publisher : Musée du Château des ducs de Bretagne, Nantes. 
112 pages
Fr. / Eng.
ISBN 979-10-92693-00-3
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Maria Thereza Alves
ARTNEWS

July 20th, 2018
by Andy Battaglia 

MARIA THEREZA ALVES
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Maria Thereza  Alves
Asharq Al-Awsat

May 16th, 2018

Maria Thereza Alves
New York High Line Park Displays Works of 9 Artists 

New York visitors can now enjoy some culture in Manhattan at an outdoor art exhibition 
organized along the High Line Park. The High Line, a deserted old railway that was 
transformed into a park in New York, will display the artworks of nine painters until 
next March at a massive exhibition entitled "Agora." The works of the nine painters 
focus on the role of art in the definition, creation and use of public spaces. The name of 
the exhibition is taken from the ancient Greek word that refers to the square, which is 
traditionally the gathering place, according to the organizers. The pieces were placed 
along the two-mile-long park on the west side of Manhattan from Gansevoort Street 
in the Meatpacking district to the 34th street. The participating painters include Timur 
Si-Qin from Germany, Duane Linklater from Canada, Sable Elyse Smith from the US, 
the Irish-German Mariechen Danz and Maria Thereza Alves from Brazil. The park has 
been attracting more visitors annually than the Statue of Liberty, according to officials. 
Inspired by the “La Colle Forte Pak” in Paris, High Line Park was built on a railway line 
that authorities had previously pledged to dismantle. It boasts more than 300 carefully 
selected plants and trees and overlooks Hudson Lake and the streets and buildings of 
Manhattan. Dutch landscape architect Piet Oudolf, who designed the garden, decided to 
retain the wild character of the park, which constantly changes according to the seasons. 
Parts of the former railway have been preserved. The park is open from 7 am till 11 pm 
during the summer, making it a popular destination for New Yorkers to relax and enjoy 
free art and celebrations. 
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Maria Thereza Alves
Beaux Arts

March 29th, 2018
 By Maïlys Celeux-Lanval

Maria Thereza Alves & Jimmie Durham, la 
Méditerranée en terre promise
Maria Thereza Alves et Jimmie Durham ont vécu à Marseille et à Rome avant de poser leurs valises à Naples. 

Ensemble, ils ont exploré les richesses de la mer Méditerranée. Ils présentent le fruit de leur collecte à 

Villeurbanne : textes, végétaux et objets archéologiques dressent le portrait sensible du berceau de l’humanité.

« Cette exposition est dédiée à ceux qui, en ce moment, rejoignent courageusement les frontières de l’Europe 

et aideront à construire le futur. » De la part de deux artistes autoproclamés « citoyens itinérants », cette 

dédicace souligne l’importance des migrations et du mouvement. Dans ce projet intitulé « The Middle Earth 

», chaque objet semble façonné par des siècles d’histoire(s), à l’image des migrations qui tirent des lignes 

invisibles sur la mer Méditerranée.

Vénus à la coquille, Premier quart du IIIème siècle av. JC
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« Cette exposition est dédiée à ceux qui, en ce moment, rejoignent courageusement les frontières de l’Europe 

et aideront à construire le futur. » De la part de deux artistes autoproclamés « citoyens itinérants », cette 

dédicace souligne l’importance des migrations et du mouvement. Dans ce projet intitulé « The Middle Earth 

», chaque objet semble façonné par des siècles d’histoire(s), à l’image des migrations qui tirent des lignes 

invisibles sur la mer Méditerranée.

Vue de l’exposition « The Middle Earth – Projet Méditerranéen » de Maria Thereza 
Alves & Jimmie Durham

Les identités se définissent comme des flux. Maria Thereza Alves (née en 1961) et Jimmie Durham (né en 

1940) engagent dès la première salle à se débarrasser de tout rapport normatif à l’art. Le duo n’établit d’ailleurs 

aucune hiérarchie entre les reliques archéologiques, les œuvres d’art contemporain et les textes. Autrement dit, 

le visiteur peut ici toucher, s’asseoir sur les chaises de l’artiste, lire, sentir, goûter, écouter de la musique. Le 

parcours se déploie sur une dizaine de salles aux murs jaunes, roses ou beiges, chacune dédiée à un thème : 

l’écriture (inventée en Méditerranée !), les plantes, les déchets, la couleur pourpre… À la façon d’un herbier, 

Maria et Jimmie inventorient leurs trouvailles, qu’ils ont dénichées au gré de leurs pérégrinations à travers les 

paysages et les villes – certains objets proviennent de fouilles dans les poubelles ! De cette errance émerveillée 

sur les bords de la Méditerranée, ils retiennent également une part de rêve, collectant des textes aussi bien 

littéraires que scientifiques, enregistrant les cris du phoque moine – animal en voie de disparition – comme les 

témoins du passé sonore d’une mer sans navires bruyants, ou l’évocation du chant des sirènes dans l’Odyssée 
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d’Homère.On croise ici des poissons de verre dressés sur une table, une plante à palmes qui pousse sagement 

dans un coin, un tronc d’arbre posé sur le sol, une mosaïque faite à deux mains (œuvre qui concentre l’idée 

centrale de la collaboration, où chacun apporte sa touche), le tout étayé par quelques explications au mur – 

où l’on apprend par exemple que « le verre n’est pas solide parce qu’il est dans un état d’écoulement. Cet 

écoulement est plus lent que l’expansion de l’univers »… L’exposition « The Middle Earth » semble toujours 

s’étonner face au réel, face à la faune et à la flore, face aux sons, aux textures, au patrimoine, face aux crises 

et aux déchets. On pourrait y voir une forme d’archéologie multi-sensorielle de la Méditerranée, mais sans 

volonté de donner un aperçu exhaustif de ce qu’est le berceau de l’humanité. La proposition des artistes 

induit plutôt une relation poétisée à cette région du monde, actuellement au centre d’une crise humanitaire 

dramatique.

Maria Thereza Alves & Jimmie Durham, Mediterranean, 2018

De cette errance émerveillée sur les bords de la 
Méditerranée, ils retiennent également une part de 
rêve.
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On croise ici des poissons de verre dressés sur une table, une plante à palmes qui pousse sagement dans un 

coin, un tronc d’arbre posé sur le sol, une mosaïque faite à deux mains (œuvre qui concentre l’idée centrale 

de la collaboration, où chacun apporte sa touche), le tout étayé par quelques explications au mur – où l’on 

apprend par exemple que « le verre n’est pas solide parce qu’il est dans un état d’écoulement. Cet écoulement 

est plus lent que l’expansion de l’univers »… L’exposition « The Middle Earth » semble toujours s’étonner 

face au réel, face à la faune et à la flore, face aux sons, aux textures, au patrimoine, face aux crises et aux 

déchets. On pourrait y voir une forme d’archéologie multi-sensorielle de la Méditerranée, mais sans volonté 

de donner un aperçu exhaustif de ce qu’est le berceau de l’humanité. La proposition des artistes induit plutôt 

une relation poétisée à cette région du monde, actuellement au centre d’une crise humanitaire dramatique.

Engagés, Maria Thereza Alves et Jimmie Durham l’ont été et le sont toujours : elle a lutté pour les droits des 

peuples autochtones au Brésil, lui pour la reconnaissance des natifs indiens en Amérique du Nord. Mais ici le 

sujet écologique – incarné par un sol jonché d’ordures, de pots de yaourt, de cotons-tiges et canettes de bière – 

et la (rapide) référence aux migrants cède le pas à un récit essentiellement esthétique, où l’on s’arrête sur des 

détails… Tel ce minuscule poisson en silex daté d’il y a « au moins 30 000 ans », sans doute l’une des plus 

anciennes œuvres d’art du monde ! « The Middle Earth », par son aspect inachevé, sa modestie et ses élans 

poétiques, réussit à provoquer un sentiment d’espoir, une sensation de mouvement, où l’ancien côtoie l’actuel 

et où rien n’est jamais figé.

Maria Thereza Alves & Jimmie Durham, Mediterranean Sea, 2018
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Maria Thereza Alves
Le Monde

March 18th, 2018
by Philippe Dagen

Maria Thereza Alves
Le Monde

March 18th, 2018
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Maria Thereza Alves
Mouvement

March 9th, 2018
by Orianne Hidalgo-Laurier

D’emblée, l’exposition de Jimmie Durham et Maria Thereza Alves fait oublier que 
l’on se trouve dans un centre d’art. Le voyage qu’ouvre The Middle Earth débute dans 
une pièce aux murs jaune safran, décorée de multiples images et meublée de tables en 
bois sombre. Dessus, reposent de la vaisselle en céramique typiquement méditerra-
néenne et de petits objets – dont des ampoules « trouvées dans les racines d’un acacia 
jouxtant la plus vieille église de Naples » – que l’on imagine chéris par les éventuels 
hôtes. Des produits issus des industries agro-alimentaires méridionales – dattes, olives, 
pain azyme, amendes, poids chiches espagnols, fleur d’oranger – ajoutent à l’ambiance 
tout en relativisant son pittoresque. En fond sonore, les notes d’une lyre donnent la 
réplique aux cordes d’un oud. Ni ready-made, ni nouveau réalisme à la Spoerri, cette 
scénographie s’associe davantage à un incipit romanesque, où sont distillés les motifs 
constitutifs de la trame. Parmi ceux-ci, une mosaïque composée par le couple avec 
des résidus hétéroclites glanés au cours de leurs dérives – puces électroniques, piles, 
pièces, bouchons, coquillages, éclats de céramique et d’ornements architecturaux clas-
siques. Les époques, les sociétés, les cultures, la faune et la flore s’y enchevêtrent. 
Cet ouvrage intitulé Mediterranean semble une synthèse non linéaire de ce « berceau 
des civilisations », en forme de cosmogonie actualisée et alternative au mythe verti-
cal et biblique de la Tour de Babel. Comme une boussole qui guiderait vers l’autre 
côté du miroir, cette œuvre cartographie un envers de la Grande Bleue, sans zones 
d’influences délimitées, postes-frontières, garde-côtes et plan d’action immigration. 
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Dans le couloir qui mène aux autres salles, un préambule intitulé « La condition humaine », écrit par les 
deux artistes et dédicacé à ceux qui arpentent les routes de l’exil, rappelle que les peuples européens, en 
tant que premiers déportés aux Amériques, ont été les victimes initiales des politiques impérialistes. Cet 
appel à une solidarité universelle n’est pas sans lien avec l’engagement politique des auteurs pour la re-
connaissance et les droits des peuples indigènes, le rôle de Jimmie Durham au sein de l’American Indian 
Movement et celui de Maria Thereza Alves dans le Partido Verde et le Partido dos Trabalhores au Brésil.

Le parcours en enfilade dans le ventre de The Middle Earth se déploie en neuf chapitres – d’« écriture » à « fer 
» en passant par « sirène », « temple » et « arbres » – tissant un récit hybride entre mythologie, anthropologie 
et géologie, défiant l’autorité des taxinomies. Contrairement à ce que l’entreprise peut supposer d’encyclopé-
dique, aucune monumentalité ici mais des écriteaux discrets, des noms de plantes qui courent sur les murs, des 
petits dessins naturalistes photocopiés et collés au dessus de quelque plinthe, des vestiges archéologiques, pré-
cieux mais sans grandiloquence, issus de la collection du couple ou de celles de musées consacrés. Entre les 
statuettes et les figurines animales de différents âges, les amulettes d’Égypte antique, les colliers de l’époque 
ptolémaïque, les silex ou encore les arbres en terre, s’immiscent des installations, sculptures et peintures si-
gnées de l’un ou de l’autre artiste, parfois des deux. Que ce soit un morceau de « réel », comme cet énorme tronc 
d’olivier huitcentenaire couché entre un bois de noyer et les branchages d’un cyprès, une œuvre d’art ou d’arti-
sanat, un objet fétiche ou une canette de bière, les éléments cohabitent dans une harmonie toute horizontale. La 
sculpture Heléns de Jimmie Durham, à mi-chemin entre l’arte povera et le totem, cumule les différents âges. Sur 
un socle fait d’une caisse en bois manufacturée, trônent trois branches dont l’une, pour atteindre la hauteur des 
autres, s’appuie sur une boîte de conserve, elle-même posée sur une pierre. Juste après l’espace « temple », au 
centre du parcours, le duo aménage une sorte de chapelle. L’autel est un bidon en métal – habituellement converti 
en brasero – rempli d’eau, le sol est parsemé de déchets contemporains à la manière d’une plage. Survivances 
des cultes païens ou installations à dimension géopolitique, l’une de ces interprétations n’exclut pas l’autre.

Réminiscence animiste 
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Sous leurs faux-airs de Bouvard et Pécuchet, Maria Thereza Alves et Jimmie Durham ouvrent un pan de 
leur recherches et pérégrinations autour de ce bassin saturé d’histoires, façonné par les métissages. Les 
regards de ces deux Américains installés de longue date sur le vieux continent remettent en jeu les récits 
nationaux, la linéarité historique, les discours ethnocentrés et les théories essentialistes, sans avoir be-
soin de faire commerce de l’actualité politique et migratoire. Tout en jouant sur des cordes pseudo-scien-
tifiques, ils construisent humblement une odyssée transversale sans égard pour ce qui doit être une œuvre 

Exposition non-domestiquée
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Maria Thereza Alves
Neromagazine

March, 2018

This Spring, the IAC, Villeurbanne/Rhône-Alpes handed the totality of its space over to artists Maria Thereza 
Alves and Jimmie Durham for their project devoted to the Mediterranean, called The Middle Earth. This 
new and original collaboration comes from the artists’ desire to explore together the territory where they 
live, in a poetic and critical fashion. After a period in Marseille, followed by Rome and then Naples where 
they regularly travel, Alves and Durham settled on the coast of the “inland sea” following a continuous and 
committed period of roaming that led them away from the American continent and all the way to Europe. In 
a similar vein to Jimmie Durham’s Eurasien Projet, begun in 1994 just after his departure from America, and 
the project Seeds of Change that Maria Thereza Alves began in the port of Marseille in 1999, the idea of The 
Middle Earth began to form little by little, in search of that vast continent, not at all defined by nations, but 
rather something that is completely imagined and dreamed, and thus, endless. The two artists, who both have 
their own distinct, internationally recognized, artistic practices, reveal common influences that come, on the 
one hand from a political engagement that flows through their respective work, and on the other hand common 
areas of research, that deal with notions of territory and authority. One can effectively observe these questions 
in the work of both artists, and in both cases, their thought processes are engaged in the same criticism of the 
ideological and normative frameworks that shape people’s relationships with the world.Maria Thereza Alves 
brings a particular attention, that is also that of an activist to the experience of a territory and guides the research, 
between poetry and ethnology, that she does on migratory phenomena and peoples that have been uprooted. 
In Europe Durham’s work has focused primarily on the relationship between architecture, monumentality 
and national narratives which deconstructs the stereotypes and official tales of powers. Conceiving history 
as a process, he seeks the reality of objects, their intentionality even, within their evolving context, moving 
backwards and away from any kind of frozen categorization.Starting from the matrix form of relationship 
that exists between their artistic practice and the places that they move through or live in, the two artists will 
work in collaboration with one another, embarking upon new research at the IAC that deals with the mixed 
heritage of the Mediterranean. Divided into specific fields of knowledge, from archeology to biology by way 
of climatology, The Middle Earth explores a multiplicity of sources. Playing with universalist models, Alves 
and Durham’s dialogue hijacks the apparent objectivity of classification in order to deploy an active dialogue 
between recent artworks and archeological and ethnological objects in each category, with writing that places 
itself somewhere between the poetic and the scientific.
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Maria Thereza Alves
E-flux

March, 7th, 2018

In Spring 2018, the IAC in Villeurbanne will entrust 
the totality of its space to artists Maria Thereza Alves 
and Jimmie Durham for their project The Middle 
Earth, devoted to the Mediterranean region. This new 
and original collaboration comes from the artists’ 
desire to explore together the territory where they 
live, in a poetic and critical fashion. After a period 
in Marseille, followed by Rome and then Naples, 
where they regularly travel, Alves and Durham 
settled on the coast of the “inland sea” following 
a continuous and engaged period of roaming that 
led them away from the American continent and 
all the way to Europe. In a similar vein to Jimmy 
Durham’s Eurasian Project, begun in 1994 just after 
his departure from America, and the project Seeds of 
Change that Maria Thereza Alves began in the port 
of Marseille in 1999, the idea of The Middle Earth 
began little by little to take shape, in search of that 
vast continent, not at all defined by nations, but rather 
something that is completely imagined and dreamed, 
and thus, endless. The two artists, who both have 
their own distinct, internationally recognized, artistic 
practices, reveal common influences that come, on 
the one hand from a political engagement that flows 
through their respective work, and on the other hand 
common areas of research that deal with notions 
of territory and authority. One can indeed observe 
these questions in the work of both artists, and in 
both cases, their thought processes are engaged in 
the same criticism of the ideological and normative 
frameworks that shape people’s relationships 
with the world. Maria Thereza Alves brings a 
particular focus, that is also that of an activist, to the 
experience of a territory and this guides the research, 
between poetry and ethnology, that she does on 
migratory phenomena and uprooted peoples. In 
Europe, Durham’s work has focused mainly on the 
relationship between architecture, monumentality 

and national history, through the deconstruction 
of stereotypes and official narratives. Considering 
history as a process, he seeks the reality of objects, 
their intentionality even, within an evolutive 
context, as opposed to their frozen categorization. 
Starting from the matrix form of relationship 
that exists between their artistic practice and the 
places that they move through or live in, the two 
artists will work in collaboration with one another, 
embarking upon new research at the IAC that deals 
with the mixed heritage of the Mediterranean. The 
exhibition The Middle Earth has been created 
and imagined in the form of an active dialogue 
between recent artworks, original creations and 
a multiplicity of archeological pieces and objects 
originating from the Mediterranean basin, that 
have been borrowed from the collections of 
different museum collections: The Museum of 
Archeology of Marseille, The Museum of Fine 
Arts of Lyon and The Musee des Confluences of 
Lyon. Divided into specific fields of knowledge, 
the exhibition thus plays with universalist 
and scientific models such as the traditional 
museographic codes. Western museums of art, 
ethnography, cultures and society, through the 
objects that they choose to exhibit, do indeed 
transmit a certain vision of the world, reflecting 
a certain vision of what they “represent,” often 
referring to historical stereotypes. It is this vision 
that Jimmie Durham and Maria Thereza Alves 
have decided to challenge, remaining faithful to 
the poetical and critical engagement that forms 
the basis of their artistic approaches, whether 
in the very principle of assembly of Durham’s 
sculptures or the contextual work being done by 
Alves.
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Maria Thereza Alves
Délibéré

Feb 27th 2018
by Nina Leger

Flore de ballast : Maria Thereza Alves 
et la botanique de la colonisation
par Nina Leger 27 FÉVRIER 2018

Il est rare de franchir le seuil d’une galerie et d’éprouver immédiatement 
l’importance de l’œuvre qui y est présentée. On peut en faire l’expérience 
en entrant dans la galerie Michel Rein où Maria Thereza Alves expose un 
volet de son projet Seeds of Change.

Depuis 1999, l’artiste brésilienne 
investit des villes portuaires qui 
furent des points cruciaux de la 
cartographie coloniale — Marseille, 
Liverpool, Dunkerque, Bristol — 
et observe comment les échanges 
coloniaux furent doublés d’une 
circulation de semences végétales. 
On connaît l’histoire migratoire 
de certains fruits et légumes — 
on sait la pomme de terre ou la 
tomate fameusement introduites 
en Europe à la fin du XVIe siècle. 
Maria Thereza Alves s’intéresse 
au contraire à des plantes dont 
la circulation fut accidentelle et 
souvent inaperçue : la flore de 
ballast. L’expression désigne 
les plantes importées par les 
navires marchands dont les cales, 
lorsqu’elles n’étaient pas pleines, 
étaient lestées de ballast composé de 
terre, de pierres, de sable et d’autres 
débris. Ce mélange contenait 
aussi des graines et des pousses 
et quand le ballast était débarqué 
pour que soient à nouveau emplies 
les cales, une dissémination 
discrète commençait, transformant 
furtivement la flore locale en 
l’hybridant d’essences nouvelles.
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En tirant le portrait archéobotanique de ces lieux-interfaces, en 
reconstituant les circulations d’une végétation rarement remarquable et 
majoritairement composée d’herbes qu’on dit mauvaises, Maria Thereza 
Alves dessine une histoire souterraine de la colonisation, des migrations, 
des échanges et de leurs effets durables sur le paysage. Cette histoire se 
joue en sourdine, au revers des conquêtes évidentes. Elle n’en est que 
plus cruciale.

Instituant les plantes comme sujets historiques, le travail de Maria 
Thereza Alves trouve une résonance particulière dans le champ 
de la pensée française où les plantes s’imposent progressivement 
comme des objets de savoir cruciaux. Elles nourrissent des enquêtes 
philosophiques, comme la récente Vie des plantes où Emanuele Coccia 
travaille à réintégrer les plantes à nos cartes conceptuelles et à rappeler 
ce que notre monde et nos savoirs leur doivent. Elles sont au cœur 
du projet de Samir Boumediene qui, dans La Colonisation du savoir, 
raconte une histoire des relations entre Europe et Amérique à travers 
celle des plantes médicinales — de leur découverte, de leur collecte, de 
leur circulation et de leurs usages. Le travail de Maria Thereza Alves 
rappelle que ces réflexions, neuves en France, sont largement enracinées 
outre-Atlantique et dans d’autres pays d’Europe — Alves s’appuie ainsi 
largement sur les travaux du philosophe slovène Tomaz Mastnak et son 
concept de « décolonisation botanique », ainsi que sur le champ états-
unien des études postcoloniales et des études de genre.

Le projet actuellement présenté 
à la galerie Michel Rein fut 
réalisé à New York. Il est baptisé 
Seeds of Change : New York — 
A Botany of Colonization. Le 
ballast joua un rôle crucial dans 
la construction de New York, 
non seulement en raison de la 
quantité qui fut débarquée dans 
le port — et qui était en rapport 
avec l’importance commerciale 
de la ville vers laquelle 
convergeaient les navires venus 
d’Europe et des Antilles —, 
mais aussi en raison de l’usage 
qui en fut fait pour surélever 
certains terrains ou en combler 
d’autres
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Dès l’arrivée des premiers colons, New York avait été l’objet d’un travail 
de nivellement acharné. Maria Thereza Alves l’écrit : « À New York, 
les particularités, les spécificités et les rapports topographiques furent 
littéralement anéantis. L’eau fut bannie : rivières, ruisseaux et mares 
furent asséchés, comblés ou recouverts. La non-linéarité fut bannie 
grâce au nivellement des collines, des crevasses, des failles, des niches, 
des rigoles et des ravins. Les marais et les marécages furent considérés 
comme un affront fait aux colons et furent comblés. »

Le ballast participa de cette transformation topographique. Parmi 
les sites étudiés par Maria Thereza Alves, se trouve Red Hook : situé 
à Brooklyn, sur les rives de l’East River, tout proche des quais où 
débarquaient des navires du monde entier, Red Hook fut construit grâce 
au ballast que les navires étaient invités à décharger afin de gagner 
du terrain sur la rivière. Progressivement, le territoire de la ville fut 
mis au carreau, ses reliefs furent aplanis, ses déclivités comblées, son 
organisation homogénéisée, son approvisionnement organisé et ainsi, « 
l’immense forêt d’arbres » décrite par l’explorateur italien Giovanni de 
Verrazzano en 1524, lorsqu’il longea pour la première fois la presqu’île, 
cette forêt devint un espace conçu pour et par l’homme et où la nature, 
si elle existait, était faite de main d’homme : une « nature métropolitaine 
», écrit par Matthew Gandy dans Concrete and Clay. Reworking Nature 
in New York City. La flore de ballast est une des images de cette nature 
métropolitaine, une image qui rassemble deux opérations cruciales de la 
modernité : la construction et la circulation. L’implantation progressive 
de la flore de ballast raconte à la fois la topographie d’une ville et la 
cartographie d’un monde.
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Matériellement, Botany of Colonization consiste en une série de 
planches et de cartes à l’aquarelle, de listes inventoriant la flore de 
ballast répertoriée sur certains lieux, de textes expliquant les postulats 
sur lesquels repose le travail d’Alves, de récits historiques ou légendaires 
et d’un passionnant diagramme retraçant l’origine des navires arrivant 
à New York chargés de ballast — ou leur destination dans le cas des 
navires en partance. Plus que les images à l’aquarelle, c’est ce diagramme 
et ce sont ces textes qui frappent tant sont grandes leur intelligence et 
leur pertinence. Ces documents sur papier sont malheureusement seuls 
présents dans l’exposition, mais ils vont de pair avec des installations 
botaniques ex ou in situ, des jardins de flore de ballast que Maria 
Thereza Alves a notamment installés sur la High Line — l’ancienne ligne 
ferroviaire qui remontait Manhattan et par laquelle les marchandises 
débarquées des cales des navires étaient acheminées vers l’intérieur des 
terres, poursuivant la circulation clandestine de la flore de ballast.

En 1970, un artiste américain, Alan Sonfist, entreprit de recréer au 
sud de Manhattan, un îlot de la forêt primaire décrite par Giovanni 
de Verrazzano en 1524. Baptisé Time Landscape, cet insert virginal 
fut installé au sud de Greenwich Village et s’y trouve toujours. C’est 
une forêt d’avant la civilisation occidentale, mais une forêt cernée de 
grillages, dotée d’horaires d’ouverture et gérée par le New York City 
Department of Parks & Recreation. L’approche de Maria Thereza Alves 
a ceci de passionnant que, contrairement, au Time Landscape de Sonfist, 
elle ne propose pas de restauration, n’entreprend pas de revenir à une 
nature d’avant l’histoire mais choisit d’approcher la nature comme une 
construction historique. Le mythe de la virginité est remplacé par le 
constat de l’hybridation.

Maria Thereza Alves, Seeds of Change : New York — A Botany of Coloniza-
tion, galerie Michel Rein, jusqu’au 31 mars 2018.

Nina Leger
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Maria Thereza Alves
Wall Street International
Feb 10th - Mar 31th 2018

Maria Thereza Alves. Courtesy of Michel Rein
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Maria Thereza Alves
Dream Idea Machine
February 10th, 2018

by Efi Michalarou

ART CITIES:Paris-Maria
Thereza Alves

Maria Thereza Alves’ long-term project “Seeds of
Change” started in 2002 and studies settler colonialism,
slavery, global migration, and 
through the lens of displaced plants in ballast, the
waste material historically used to balance sailing ships
in maritime trade. Dumped in ports at the end of
passages as the ships took on more freight, ballast
often carried seeds collected from its place of origin
that remained in the soil for hundreds of years before
germinating and growing.
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Scienti�cally these plants are categorized as “ballast
�ora” for no other reason than that they come from
elsewhere, in this sense the plants are metaphors for
today’s undocumented immigrants. The ballast plants
speak speci�cally to the forced dis-placement of lands
and peoples through the transatlantic slave trade, but in

Alves’ project they also literally and metaphorically hold
open a space at the intersection of art and science to

challenge and think expansively about our social, cultural
and political history and possible futures. 

 has been presented in several European port
cities: Dunkirk, Marseille, Liverpool, and Bristol among
them and in New York. – 

 after New York is on presentation
at Michel Rein Gallery in Paris. The 

 is conceived as an
ongoing collaboration between experts, students, and
local communities through a network of partner sites

around the New York area: The High Line in Chelsea,
Pioneer Works in Red Hook, Weeksville Heritage Center
in Crown Heights, and The New School in Greenwich
Village. In the spring of 2017 approximately four hundred
individual plants selected from thirty-eight species were
propagated at Pioneer Works and The New School. This

cultivation and dispersal organically tie together each
site’s distinct history of trade and the distribution of

people, plants and goods.  near the banks
of the East River in Brooklyn is literally built on ballast: in
the 1851, an Irish immigrant, William Beard, purchased
land and gained permission to build the Eerie Basin,
originally marsh land below the Brooklyn Docks where
ships from around the world would dock. Beard invited
ships to dump their ballast at the Basin to shore up the

space producing a landmass that is largely made of

ballast soil and populated by ballast �ora. 
 is testimony to a community founded by

African American freedmen, located between Bedford
Stuyvesant, Crown Heights, and Brownsville, Brooklyn.
After abolition purchasing land became a means for
freed African Americans to gain economic and political
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freedom. Weeksville was established by stevedore James

Weeks and others in 1838 to accomplish this. By the mid-

1800’s Weeksville was providing for a community of �ve
hundred people with their own newspaper, school,

orphanage, housing and, perhaps most importantly,

$250 worth of property owned by every non-white man.

The High Line is a public-private partnership park in

Chelsea that was opened to the public in 2009 on

elevated train tracks. Here, the story of ballast dispersal

shifts from the ports to the Western frontier of this

country. As goods arrived at the city’s ports, carrying

seeds with them, they were loaded onto the trains that

had traveled on what is now The High Line, themselves

the carrier of seeds from the West and now transporting

“non-native” seeds across the United States on their

undercarriage. Using paint, text, and imagery the artist

evokes an alternative way of knowing, by layering the

stories plants tell as witnesses in the anthropocentric

histories of trade and migration. The traces these plants

leave, as annuals and perennials, create a map of

colonialization that is deeply embedded yet often

invisible in the landscape of New York City. Selected for

their presence in sites around the New York area, the

ballast �ora in the exhibition sets up a key for the map of

the city’s sites of colonization. In the shape-shifting

cultural, economic and social environments of New York,

Seeds of Change holds open physical and temporal

spaces for thinking with the plants about the reasons

that these landscapes are constructs we all actively co-

produce.

Info: Michel Rein Gallery, 42 rue de Turenne, Paris,
Duration: 10/2-31/3/18, Days & Hours: Tue-Sat 11:00-
19:00, http://michelrein.com
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Maria Thereza Alves, Seeds of Change: New York – A Botany

Colonization, Exhibition view at Michel Rein Gallery, 2018,

Courtesy the artist and Michel Rein-Paris/Brussels, © Florian

Kleinefenn

Maria Thereza Alves, Seeds of Change: New York – A Botany

Colonization, Exhibition view at Michel Rein Gallery, 2018,

Courtesy the artist and Michel Rein-Paris/Brussels, © Florian

Kleinefenn
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Maria Thereza Alves 
ZigZags Blog

December 2nd, 2017 
by Zoé Schreiber

ZIGZAGSZIGZAGS

Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2016, painting watercolour on paper, 32 x 24 cm
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

Maria Thereza Alves, 'The Flood', Galerie Michel Rein

La galerie Michel Rein nous invite à aller à la rencontre du travail de l’artiste brésilienne 
Maria Thereza Alves (née en 1961). Lauréate du Vera List Center Prize for Art and Politics 
(2016-2018) pour son projet Seeds of Change, cette artiste engagée, exilée avec sa famille 
proche aux Etats-Unis pendant les années de dictature militaire et qui vit aujourd’hui à 
Berlin, a co-fondé le Partido Verde brésilien (parti des Verts) en 1981 et est impliquée dans 
la protection des droits des peuples autochtones. Elle utilise sa pratique artistique pour 
révéler la face cachée des oppressions et promouvoir l’avancement de la justice sociale. 
Son travail protéiforme se nourrit à la fois de recherches extensives et d’expériences 
personnelles.

Intitulée The Flood, l’exposition présentée prend pour point de départ l’inondation du 
village dont est originaire sa famille et permet à Maria Thereza Alves de dénoncer et de 
critiquer, avec sensibilité et poésie, l’impact pernicieux que des pratiques héritées du 
colonialisme ont sur l’environnement. L’interaction formelle entre aquarelles, textes et 
objets divers qu’elle nous propose reflète son souci d’éveiller chez le visiteur une prise de 
conscience sociale et écologique.
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Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017, Galerie Michel Rein, vue d’exposition
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

A peine franchie la porte de la galerie, le regard se pose sur une barque miniature en bois 
coloré. Accrochée au mur adjacent, une toile à l’orange tonique côtoie des peintures à 
l’aquarelle qui illustrent la submersion des terres. Sur des panneaux roses placés à même 
le sol, une poupée Barbie, une figurine de tigre ou encore un nid de termites... A côté, des 
os de bovins, une casserole en cuivre et même les composants mécaniques d’un fusil que 
l’artiste a hérité de sa mère.

Les objets hétéroclites et a priori sans rapport les uns avec les autres et les tableaux aux 
couleurs assourdies sont chaque fois accompagnés de textes en prose écrits à la main 
d’une toute petite écriture qui impose que l’on se rapproche pour la déchiffrer. Le visuel 
et le textuel se répondent et conversent entre eux. Si le regard s’arrête sur les objets et 
les tableaux, la lecture des textes (rédigés en anglais) permet au spectateur de glaner des 
informations supplémentaires et d’ouvrir sa réflexion.
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Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017, Galerie Michel Rein, vue d’exposition
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

L’approche de Maria Thereza Alves s’assimile à 
une démarche ethnographique. Elle s’intéresse 
aux histoires individuelles et au quotidien des 
habitants du village inondé afin de mieux nous 
aider à les comprendre. Rapportés à la pre-
mière personne du singulier, les récits donnent 
la parole aux différents membres de sa famille 
(sa mère, son père, son oncle, sa grand-mère...). 
Les témoignages dessinent par petites touches 
impressionnistes les expériences de vie quoti-
dienne des individus de cette communauté et 
nous racontent comment est perçue la défo-
restation progressive des terres et comment 
est vécu le brassage des différentes cultures et 
croyances religieuses. L’artiste réussit ainsi à té-
moigner le plus fidèlement possible de la réalité 
telle qu’elle est perçue par le groupe lui-même. 

On comprend ainsi que l’élevage intensif du bétail est l’une des causes principales des 
problèmes environnementaux, que le piétinement répété des terres déboisées exacerbe 
l’instabilité du sol et le rend vulnérable aux inondations... Une photographie sur alumi-
nium fait apparaître en négatif la scarification du paysage.

Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels
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Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, 2017, Galerie Michel Rein, vue d’exposition
Courtesy The Artist and Michel Rein Paris/Brussels

Vous l’aurez compris, résumer The Flood n’est pas chose aisée dans la mesure où cela 
m’amènerait immanquablement à réduire voire à cantonner l’exposition à ma propre lec-
ture. Je ne peux que vous encourager à pousser la porte de la galerie et à demander que 
l’on vous «initie» aux thématiques abordées par Maria Thereza Alves. Artiste conceptuelle, 
son oeuvre, aussi intime qu’engagée, nous montre une fois encore qu’il peut y avoir un 
lien entre art et politique. En nous racontant l’histoire de son village, elle donne voix au 
chapitre aux oubliés de la petite histoire et à ceux qui pourraient peut-être un jour exercer 
un contrepoids.

Maria Thereza Alves, The Flood, Galerie Michel Rein, 51A rue Washington, B-1050 
Bruxelles, Belgique. Jusqu’au 23 décembre 2017. 
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Maria Thereza Alves
Observer 

November 7th, 2017
by Margaret Carrigan

Artist Maria Thereza Alves Is
Charting the History of

Artist Maria Thereza Alves
Charting the History of
Migration in NYC Using Se

Migration in NYC Using Seeds

For almost two decades, Brazilian artist

Maria Thereza Alves has been traveling

to European port cities documenting the

non-native plant species she finds there.

Her work is less horticultural than

ethnographic, however. The project

represents original research into the

seeds that have been transported across

seas in ballast, a material (often gravel,

sand or coarse stone) used to balance

maritime trade ships. Ultimately, this

project reveals the impact of human

displacement due to migration and slave

trade over the course of centuries.

After exploring the shores of Marseilles,

Reposaari, Dunkirk, and Bristol, among

others, Alves has now turned her

attention to the “New World” by

bringing this ongoing project to the U.S.

for the first time. She’s been working

with the New School’s Vera List Center

for Art and Politics, Pioneer Works, the

High Line and Weeksville Heritage

Center to excavate seed sites around

New York City. The artist’s findings of

plant species that were originally native

to countries like the West Indies, Brazil,

 

and the U.K. are presented with her

maps and drawings depicting the ships’

journeys in an exhibition of the same

title at the Vera List Center through

November 27.
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maps and drawings depicting the ships’

journeys in an exhibition of the same

title at the Vera List Center through

November 27.

Alves told Observer that her research

revealed that so much ballast came into

Manhattan, it was used to fill in the city’s

ravines, marshes, creeks, ponds and

other “undesirable” local topographies

from 1646 until the middle of the 20th

century. For example, she found that

Eighth Avenue from about 155th to 140th

Streets was filled in with an average of

seven to ten feet of ballast with seeds

hailing from the Sweden, Ireland,

Algeria, the West Indies, Norway, Sierra

Leone, Spain, Portugal, Antigua, France,

Cape Verde, Germany, Bermuda, Brazil

and of course, England. “So when we are

walking around, due to the colonization

process of our land, we don’t know if we

are stepping on New York or Bristol,

Kingston, Lisbon, Rio de Janeiro, or

Oslo,” she explained.

Unique to the artist’s New York-based

findings is the discovery that while solid

ballast like sand, earth, and stones gave

way to the use of water ballast from the

early 1920s onwards in European cities,

such was not the case in America.

According to Alves, ships sailing from

New York harbor to Europe during

World War II to deliver armaments

returned heavy in ballast back to New

York as there was nothing else to bring

back.

 

“Many chunks of Europe ended up in

New York and many chunks of New York

ended up in Europe over the last several

hundred years and even more recently,”

said Alves, who explained that she found

the deliberate midcentury “displanting”

of New York quite shocking. This

continued until the end of the Marshall

Plan, which saw ships carrying food and

building materials to devastated Europe

until 1951. “This isn’t a question of

reconstruction of a lost landscape or

purity, but an acknowledge the present

coloniality we all find ourselves in.”

The project is a natural fit for the New

School’s politically engaged Vera List

Center, who awarded Alves the Vera List

Center Prize for Art and Politics last year.

But, for Alves, it was equally important

to loop in additional organizations.

“Seeds of Change has from the beginning

been about involving the local

community with the history of the

ballast flora,” she said, noting that

Pioneer Works, located in Red Hook, is

situated on an area made of ballast

landfill which has grown much of ballast

flora that will be exhibited in the Vera

List Center’s galleries.

For the High Line portion of Seeds of

Change, Alves worked with plants that

are found in the Western Rail Yards, an

area that is still populated only by plants

that were growing here after the railway

was abandoned. “This project touches on

one of the most important

collaborations for us: the relationship
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between art and horticulture, and the

ways in which both of these things can

tell us stories about the histories of the

city we live in today,” Melanie Kress,

assistant curator of High Line Art, told

Observer. “In this way, Alves is

illuminating part of the history of the

park and the neighborhood within the

larger narratives about trade,

colonialism, and slavery.”

The history of slavery in the West and

the larger African diaspora is a point to

which Seeds of Change routinely returns

in its many iterations over the years, and

for the New York edition of the project,

Alves aptly chose to work with

Brooklyn’s Weeksville Heritage Center.

Named after James Weeks, an African

American stevedore and former slave

who purchased a plot of land in 1838 and

founded one of the first free black

communities, the institution “is a

witness to the complexity of the history

of ballast in New York,” said Alves.

According to Rob Fields, interim

president and executive director of the

Weeksville Heritage Center, Seeds of

Change isn’t just about the migration of

seeds and flora, nor does it stop with

abolition of slavery. “Migration is also a

recurring theme for many African-

Americans,” he told Observer. Indeed,

African Americans fanned out all across

the country after Reconstruction to seek

a life free from the oppression of the Jim

Crow South. “It’s that search for haven,

for community, and for a new start that

brought the founding residents of
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Weeksville together: free African-

Americans and formerly enslaved

African-Americans alike,” he said.

Fields is quick to point out that the

project has a special relevance for New

York City, which is a city of transplants.

“Of course, there are plenty of people

who are born and bred New Yorkers, but

it’s the transplants who came here, had

something to prove—that they could

make it here—that have really found

ways to thrive,” he said. “Like the flora

contained in those seeds, at some point,

we all became natives.”

 

Margaret Carrigan is a freelance writer and

editor. She planned to go to law school but

she did terribly on the LSAT, so she got a

master’s in art history instead. She lives in

Brooklyn with her cat, who is named after

Alyssa Milano’s character from the early

aughts CW smash hit series Charmed.

SEE ALSO: 5 Most Anticipated Art
Projects and Performances at Performa
2017
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contained in those seeds, at some point,

we all became natives.”
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A Seed Artist 
Germinates History
An exhibition using plants brought 
to New York in ships’ ballast illuminates 
the city’s hidden past using stinging 
nettle, milk thistle and amaranth.
Written by ANNIE CORREAL; Photographs by KARSTEN
MORAN OCT. 31, 2017

About 140 years ago, a botanist named Addison Brown noticed an unfamiliar red-
tendriled plant growing around Red Hook, Brooklyn. Trade had lately picked up,
he told readers of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club in 1879, and as ships
arrived, they dumped thousands of tons of ballast — earth and stones used to
stabilize ships — that carried seeds from far-off lands. The red plant, among
several new species growing along Gowanus Creek, was Amaranthus crispus,
native to South America.

“Amaranth,” said Marisa Prefer, a gardener leading a group through the
same neighborhood last week, picking up a stalk of the crumbly plant, which was
spilling out from a crack in the sidewalk like a Medusa head. “These wild urban
plants can survive in the craziest circumstances.”

This year, a few dozen New Yorkers have been learning about and growing
plant species that were inadvertently brought to the city in ship ballast as part of
“Seeds of Change,” an ongoing exploration of the phenomenon by the artist Maria
Thereza Alves. Ms. Alves, whose exhibition on local ballast plants opens on Friday
at the galleries of the Sheila C. Johnson Design Center at the New School, is the
most recent winner of the Vera List Center Prize for Art and Politics. She has
spent nearly two decades uncovering long-buried colonial histories using ballast
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seeds, which can lie dormant in the soil for hundreds of years, only to sprout in
the right conditions.

This year, a few dozen New Yorkers have been learning about and growing
plant species that were inadvertently brought to the city in ship ballast as part of
“Seeds of Change,” an ongoing exploration of the phenomenon by the artist Maria
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seeds, which can lie dormant in the soil for hundreds of years, only to sprout in
the right conditions.

Born in Brazil, Ms. Alves has explored several European and British port
cities, creating a floating garden using seeds native to Africa and North America
found in the soil of Bristol, England; documenting exotic plants from Asia and
elsewhere that turned up in people’s yards in Reposaari, Finland. “I liked the idea
that these plants were witnesses to things we would never understand, to paths of
trade that we no longer have information about,” Ms. Alves said in a telephone
interview. “They are living there in our midst and saying ‘hi.’”

This is Ms. Alves’s first look at ballast seeds brought to the Americas. The
exhibition, “Maria Thereza Alves, Seeds of Change: New York — A Botany of
Colonization,” will include examples of local ballast flora, watercolor maps, and
drawings and texts by the artist exploring two centuries of maritime trade,
including the slave trade.

The director of the Vera List Center and one of the judges for the prize, Carin
Kuoni, said the project had struck the judges as an original way to track history —
and as a powerful comment on contemporary political reality. “What struck us as
pertinent when looking at Maria Thereza’s project was its focus on migration and
forced migration,” she said.

Sitting in a coffee shop near the New School in Greenwich Village, Ms. Kuoni held
a large satchel on her lap. As she spoke, she reached inside and took out a plastic
planting tray and put it on the table next to her latte. Minuscule white insects
fluttered up, and the people at the next table glanced over.

“Mugwort,” she said, smiling down at a few tiny leaves.

She took out another plant. “Stinging nettle.”

After learning about ballast plants, she said, her perspective on her adopted
city — she is Swiss-born — shifted. “You look down at weeds in the street and say:
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and as a powerful comment on contemporary political reality. “What struck us as
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Sitting in a coffee shop near the New School in Greenwich Village, Ms. Kuoni held
a large satchel on her lap. As she spoke, she reached inside and took out a plastic
planting tray and put it on the table next to her latte. Minuscule white insects
fluttered up, and the people at the next table glanced over.

“Mugwort,” she said, smiling down at a few tiny leaves.

She took out another plant. “Stinging nettle.”

After learning about ballast plants, she said, her perspective on her adopted
city — she is Swiss-born — shifted. “You look down at weeds in the street and say:
‘That’s incredibly sweet. I wonder what history is trying to tell me.’”

Ms. Alves, who lives in Berlin, visited New York twice to do research. The
first thing she learned, she said, was how little of New York was actually New
York. “New York was hilly and swampy, and they decided to drain it and make it
more linear,” she said. Low-lying areas and marshland were commonly filled in
with refuse, ashes, sand — and ballast from around the world. Ballast was
brought from ports by boat to Harlem and elsewhere.

Solid ballast was largely replaced by water ballast in the early 20th century,
but ships continued to bring ballast into New York until after World War II. After
delivering goods and arms to bombed-out English cities during the war, ships
sailed back filled with rubble. “There was nothing else,” Ms. Alves said. Bristol
Basin, a patch of land under the Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive in the Kips Bay
neighborhood in Manhattan, is made from “stones, bricks and rubble from the
bombed city of Bristol.”

In other cities, Ms. Alves took soil directly from ballast sites and germinated the
seeds. In New York, many ballast sites had been paved or built over, so she turned
to historical records, including the list of ballast plants identified by Mr. Brown.
With the help of a graduate research fellow at the Vera List Center, Michael
Castrovilla, she came up with a list of more than 400 species found on seven sites.

Marisa Prefer, the resident gardener at Pioneer Works, a cultural center in
Red Hook, worked with the show’s curators, Ms. Kuoni and Amanda Parmer,
winnowing down the list to some 40 species that were still abundant in the city.
New School students, faculty and staff, and children enrolled in a free summer
program at the Miccio Center in Red Hook, were invited to grow them from
seeds.

Recently, the growers gathered at Pioneer Works and in the courtyard of a
New School building for their final planting parties, where they would transfer
their plants from flimsy containers to the black plastic bags in which they will be
exhibited.
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Basin, a patch of land under the Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive in the Kips Bay
neighborhood in Manhattan, is made from “stones, bricks and rubble from the
bombed city of Bristol.”
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With the help of a graduate research fellow at the Vera List Center, Michael
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Mr. Castrovilla, the researcher, had sent students regular emails reminding them
to tend to their plants, but not all had flourished. Some of his own had failed to
thrive on the windowsill of his room in a Fifth Avenue dorm. “My blinds are often
closed,” he said. “But the flax is going crazy.”

The students plopped their ballast plants into bags, adjusting the roots,
adding water and soil. Alana Giarrano, an undergraduate, appeared with a box
containing milk thistle, St. John’s wort, stinging nettle and a plant with a fuzzy
pink shock of a flower, like a tiny mohawk, called dwarf coral, or celosia. It was
native to East Africa and grew around Southeast Asia, as well as New York.

She has been interested in the project for a couple of reasons, she said. “First, I
was interested in the idea of plants and migration and involuntary migration.
They’re kind of byproducts that didn’t mean to come over.” Her mother was a
refugee from Laos, she said. “Second, I just wanted plants in my room.”

Back in 1879, Mr. Brown had been realistic about the future prospects of
plants brought in ballast to the city, predicting that most of them would “perish
after a few seasons.” And yet, he predicted, some would survive.

He was correct. On the waterfront in Red Hook, where Mr. Brown had once
watched vessels spreading ballast “without cessation, night and day,” there wasn’t
much vegetation to be seen last week. But construction for a new ferry terminal
had turned up soil along the water, and a strip between a concrete walkway and a
sea wall was overgrown with weeds. “Wow,” Marisa Prefer said, pointing out
mugwort, St. John’s wort, lambsquarter and tufts of downy brome — all on Ms.
Alves’s list. “Holy moly. That’s cool.” Amid them was even a lone, four-inch tall
celosia with its fuzzy pink flower.

Follow Annie Correal on Twitter @anniecorreal

A version of this article appears in print on November 3, 2017, on Page A25 of the New York edition

with the headline: Seeds as City History, Carried Across the Sea.

© 2017 The New York Times Company
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Maria Thereza Alves Wins Vera List Center Prize for Art
and Politics
Manhattan’s the New School has announced that Brazilian artist Maria
Thereza Alves was named the winner of the 2016–2018 Vera List
Center Prize for Art and Politics, which honors artists “who have taken
great risks to advance social justice in a profound and visionary way.”

Alves was recognized for her longterm project “Seeds of Change,” which
she launched in 2002. By following the movement of seeds that have
been distributed by cargo ships carrying people and goods around the
globe, Alves explores notions of colonialism, commerce, ecology, and
migration. She addresses various questions relating to identity and
belonging such as: At what moment do seeds become ‘native’?

In a joint statement, the jury said, “By reimagining the historical geography of the contemporary world, she
practices globalization from below to understand the planet as a holistic ecology.” Chaired by Carolyn
ChristovBakargiev, the jury consisted of Ruth Wilson Gilmore, Charif Kiwan, Carin Kuoni, and Radhika
Subramaniam.

The five finalists for the prize included the Londonbased interdisciplinary research agency Forensic
Architecture; the artists coalition Gulf Labor; House of Natural Fibers, a new media arts laboratory in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia; IsumaTV, a collaborative multimedia platform for indigenous filmmakers and media
organization in Canada; and MadeYouLook, an artist collective based in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Established in 2012 in celebration of the Vera List Center’s twentieth anniversary, the biennial prize awards
projects for their longterm impact, boldness, and artistic excellence. Previous winners of the prize include
Theaster Gates for “Dorchester Projects” (2012–2014) and Abounaddara, an anonymous collective of Syrian
filmmakers, (2014–2016).

LESS
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Heather Phillipson Named 2016 Film London Jarman
Award Winner
The Film London Jarman Award announced today at Whitechapel
Gallery that artist Heather Phillipson has been selected as its 2016
awardee. She will receive a $12,000 prize as well as a commission for
Channel 4’s “Random Acts”—a platform that showcases short films.

Adrian Wootton, chief executive of Film London and the British Film
Commission, said Phillipson’s body of work is “complex, anarchic, and
deftly views global events through a very personal lens.” He added, “She
collages images, sounds, and words with the sense of pacing and
rhythm as you might expect from someone who is also a poet and
musician.”

Born in 1978, the Londonbased artist was named a Next Generation Poet in 2014 and was the Writer in
Residence at the Whitechapel Gallery in 2015. Best known for her immersive landscapes that combine audio,
film, and installations, Phillipson is currently exhibiting works at the thirtysecond Sao Paolo Biennale and the
New Museum in New York.

The jury consisted of Iwona Blazwick OBE, director of Whitechapel Gallery; Andrea Lissoni, senior curator of
International Art (Film) at Tate Modern and Film London Board Member; Pegah Farahmand, editor of
“Random Acts” at Channel 4; artist Adam Chodzko; Emma Morris, executive director of Towner Art Gallery in
Eastbourne; and filmmaker Joanna Hogg. The shortlist featured five other artists: Sophia Al Maria, Cécile B.
Evans, Shona Illingworth, Mikhail Karikis, and Rachel Maclean.

In addition to the Jarman Award, editor Lucy Harris received the $6,000 Jules Wright Prize, which honors
female creative technicians who have made significant contributions to artists’ films. Harris has worked with
Rosalind Nashashibi, Bridget Smith, and Alia Syed.

Established in 2008, the Jarman Award, celebrates the diversity and creativity of artists working in film.
Previous winners include Seamus Harahan (2015), Ursula Mayer (2014), and John Smith (2013).
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The jury consisted of Iwona Blazwick OBE, director of Whitechapel Gallery; Andrea Lissoni, senior curator of
International Art (Film) at Tate Modern and Film London Board Member; Pegah Farahmand, editor of
“Random Acts” at Channel 4; artist Adam Chodzko; Emma Morris, executive director of Towner Art Gallery in
Eastbourne; and filmmaker Joanna Hogg. The shortlist featured five other artists: Sophia Al Maria, Cécile B.
Evans, Shona Illingworth, Mikhail Karikis, and Rachel Maclean.

In addition to the Jarman Award, editor Lucy Harris received the $6,000 Jules Wright Prize, which honors
female creative technicians who have made significant contributions to artists’ films. Harris has worked with
Rosalind Nashashibi, Bridget Smith, and Alia Syed.

Established in 2008, the Jarman Award, celebrates the diversity and creativity of artists working in film.
Previous winners include Seamus Harahan (2015), Ursula Mayer (2014), and John Smith (2013).
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Maria Thereza Alves Wins Vera List Center Prize for Art
and Politics
Manhattan’s the New School has announced that Brazilian artist Maria
Thereza Alves was named the winner of the 2016–2018 Vera List
Center Prize for Art and Politics, which honors artists “who have taken
great risks to advance social justice in a profound and visionary way.”

Alves was recognized for her longterm project “Seeds of Change,” which
she launched in 2002. By following the movement of seeds that have
been distributed by cargo ships carrying people and goods around the
globe, Alves explores notions of colonialism, commerce, ecology, and
migration. She addresses various questions relating to identity and
belonging such as: At what moment do seeds become ‘native’?

In a joint statement, the jury said, “By reimagining the historical geography of the contemporary world, she
practices globalization from below to understand the planet as a holistic ecology.” Chaired by Carolyn
ChristovBakargiev, the jury consisted of Ruth Wilson Gilmore, Charif Kiwan, Carin Kuoni, and Radhika
Subramaniam.

The five finalists for the prize included the Londonbased interdisciplinary research agency Forensic
Architecture; the artists coalition Gulf Labor; House of Natural Fibers, a new media arts laboratory in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia; IsumaTV, a collaborative multimedia platform for indigenous filmmakers and media
organization in Canada; and MadeYouLook, an artist collective based in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Established in 2012 in celebration of the Vera List Center’s twentieth anniversary, the biennial prize awards
projects for their longterm impact, boldness, and artistic excellence. Previous winners of the prize include
Theaster Gates for “Dorchester Projects” (2012–2014) and Abounaddara, an anonymous collective of Syrian
filmmakers, (2014–2016).
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The Film London Jarman Award announced today at Whitechapel
Gallery that artist Heather Phillipson has been selected as its 2016
awardee. She will receive a $12,000 prize as well as a commission for
Channel 4’s “Random Acts”—a platform that showcases short films.

Adrian Wootton, chief executive of Film London and the British Film
Commission, said Phillipson’s body of work is “complex, anarchic, and
deftly views global events through a very personal lens.” He added, “She
collages images, sounds, and words with the sense of pacing and
rhythm as you might expect from someone who is also a poet and
musician.”
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UN NOUVEAU PRIX 
POUR L’ARTISTE MARIA 
THEREZA ALVES
> L’artiste brésilienne Maria 
Thereza Alves vient de remporter 
The New School’s 2016-2018 
Vera List Center Prize for Art 
and Politics. Le jury, président 
par Carolyn Christov-Bakargiev, 
était composé de Ruth Wilson 
Gilmore, Charif Kiwan, Carin 
Kuoni et Radhika Subramaniam. 
Maria Thereza Alves a été récompensée pour Seeds of 
Change, projets en cours sur la flore de ballast des cités 
portuaires d’Europe. La remise du prix, accompagnée 
d’une exposition et d’une publication, se déroulera à 
New York en octobre 2017.
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Prize for Migration Project That Weaves
Art and Politics
By RANDY KENNEDY NOV. 23, 2016

Maria Thereza Alves, an artist who helped found Brazil’s Green Party and whose
floating-garden pieces explore human migration through the idea of seeds
distributed inadvertently around the world in the holds of cargo ships, has won the
Vera List Center Prize for Art and Politics. The prize is given every two years to an
artist or group whose work furthers social justice.

The center, based at the New School in Manhattan, said that Ms. Alves’s
ongoing project, known as “Seeds of Change,” “weaves together the fields of art and
politics in the most exemplary ways.”

“The history of human migration has never been more relevant,” David E. Van
Zandt, the New School’s president, said in a statement. “Through creative and
scientific expression, Alves has made our past come to life through visual and oral
art forms and, at the same time, highlights the importance of migration in the
history of society.”

Ms. Alves, who lives and works in Berlin, developed the seed project beginning
in 2002 to explore the social, political and cultural history over centuries of “ballast
seeds” — dormant seeds that ride along in the dense material used to stabilize ships.
As a metaphor for human movement around the globe, the project, versions of
which have been realized in various European port cities, touches on commerce,
colonialism, ecology, migration and belonging.

Finalists for the prize included Gulf Labor, a coalition of artists working to
ensure that migrant workers are protected during the construction of museums on
Saadiyat Island in Abu Dhabi, and MadeYouLook, a South African collective that
produces tongue-in-cheek works intended to disrupt urban routines and encourage
the questioning of political norms.

The prize, first awarded in 2012 to the Chicago artist and activist Theaster
Gates and in 2014 to the Syrian film collective Abounaddara, includes a long-term
commitment by the school to aid the winner’s projects through academic study or
other means. It was established on the 20th anniversary of the List Center, named
in honor of the philanthropist and collector Vera List, who died in 2002. List
devoted her money and time to art and educational institutions, with a focus on
programs that promoted social justice.
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